
legal, and should be accepted by the Auditor as an act especially enjoined upon him by law.
Yet, notwithstanding that mandamus lie-? to compel the performance of such an act, end, In-
deed, that ltis usually the only effective proceeding for the purpose, itis contended that in
this case it willnot lie because title to ofiice is necessarily involved, since the Auditor could
make the sama defense to an attempt by lb new board to compel him to recognize Its rate,
it -would, then result that performance of this most important official duty could never be
speedily or effectively enforced, or enforced at all. Itis the undoubted rule thai mandamus
does not lie to try title toOffice. But this is founded upon the just and expedient principle
that the writwillnever Issue when the remedy at law is plain, speedy and adequate.

An application for a writof mandate to try title to office would be answered at once by
the suggestion that tne law affords adequate process and procedure by an action of quo war-
ranto or usurpation of office. Bat, when the writ is evoked to enforce a specific duty, and
remedies at law are not adequate, aid will not be relused merely because occupancy or ir.-
cumbancy or title Is incidentally involved. It will act under such circumstances "as does
equity, am! inquire Into and determine rights so far as, but no further than, may be necessary
to the granting oi the relief sought. The case in which the doctrine is invoked that man-
dtunus will not lie to try title to office, are those like People vs. O.ds. 3 Cal. 107, and Kelly vs.
Edwards, 09 CaL, 160 where tae respondent being admitted or proved to be at least ade facto
officer, the expras-. purpose of the action on the part of the petitioner is to establish in nira-
St.li a superior legal right to the office. And this the courts uniformlyhold may not be done
inmandamus. For it once (estate lsm-d that the respondent is a. de facto officer, as the
la- or grave reasons oi public tolicv holds valid tne acts of such an officer, the question of
legal title which alone is sought to be litigated willbe relegated to another forum. So In a
case such as the present, if itbe either admitted or established that one or another of the
boards is a de facto body, the need of further Inquirycomes to an end, since the official acts
of that body are entitled to recognition by the Auditor and are valid.

Insupport of this principle may be cited Lawrence vs."Han lev, 84 Mich., 399; state ex
re1,vs. Draper, 48 Mo., 213; Leeds \>. Atlantic >'. v.52 K. J. L.332; -People ex rel vs. & rugban,
_>> Barb. '302; Crowe. l%-.-. Lambert, 10 Minn. 3<>9; state ex i. vs. Johnson^ 33 Fi«. 2; .State
ex rel vs Jaynes, 19 Neb-. 161; State ex r^l vs. John. 81 Mo.13; Johnston v*. Jones, 23 X. J.
Fq. 21(i; National Bank vs. Burnet Co. 32 X. J. Eg. 236; State vs. Williams, 23 Minn. 340.

1. So ihe question of the lecal title to ti.e office as between tne contending boards i*not in-
volved in this proceeding, for itis the right ofeither to act, as contradistinguished from the
title whicheither has to the office,into which this inquiry goes; and, even if the law were
not so well settled as It is in favor of the power of the court to enter upon such Inquiry inmandamus, the grave consequences whicn must ioiiow the present unsettled condition of
municipal affairs, lbs delay, confntlOQ and injury to private and public interests ov reason
of the uncertainty, the disaster wnlch wonid ioiiow a failure to levyand collect taxes, and
the high demand of puo.ic policy that public officers should be positively Known, and the
terms and tenures of their offices definitelyassured, would be warrant enough inthis case to
prompt a court to retain this proceeding when no express .aw prohibits it.

2. Upon the hearing argument was advanced to snow the unconstitutionality of the act
under which these proceedings were had. Itthese arguments are sound it would of necessity

follow that the judgment of the trial court is not merely voidable on appeal, but absolutely
void. Those questions are passed, not as being unimportant, but as being more appropriate
lor determination upon the appeal from the judgment.

3. Upon th* character of the proceedings before the trial court it was insisted by respond-
ent that it was essentially criminal, and that under a criminal judgment offorfeiture an ap-
peal does not star the execution of the judgmentnor reinstate the evicted officer. Somecountenance is given to this contention by tne definition of crime In. the Penal Code ('ection
l."») and by the language of the act Itsell, which designates the failure to fix rates »> "mal-:usance." of which the boerd is to be "deemed guilty," and provides for a "forfeiture" ol
officeupon "conviction." But the Legislature may provide that an act of misfeasance, non-
leasance or malfeasance— inshort, any dereliction in officialduty may work a forfeiture ofoffice, yet that act need not necessarily be a crime. It may be made a crime punishable by
loneiture under criminal proceeding; but equa.ly it may be made a dereliction working a
forfeiture under civilprocess. Prolonged absence of judicialofficers fiom the State (constitu-tion, article VI,section 9), the failure of the Sheriff promptly to account for fees col.cc'.ed
(PoliticalCode, section 4186), are acts working forfeiture of office which may be exacted in a
civiltrial.

In this case the proceedings ab Initio were civil. The action was at the instance and in
the name oia private individual, the defendants for process were served with me •"\u25a0iminonsrequired ina civilaction, and throughout «.u* cause was conducted as would ben civil trial
without a jury. Finally, respondent's contention that the proceeding was criminal, if ur>
held. works the utter destruction 01 his cease. For, ifcriminal, then indisputably defendantswere denied a right reserved to them and to all by the constitution of the btatr, namely, that
all prosecutions snail be conducted inthe uime i.ad by ihe authority oi the people of the
State oi California and not by a private person: (Constitution, Art.xi. See. 20.) But it is
not necessary to decide whether the proceeding was or was not criminal. Tne matter willbe
discussed upon the assumption that it was a civilaction, noe otherwise Itcannot be upheld

4. Treating, then, the Judgment in the case of Fitch vs. the Board of Supervisors an ajudgment rendered ina special civil proceeding of summary character, li is next insisted by
respondent that the constitution has notprovided tor appeals in such proceedings, that theLegislature has not the power to do so. and that tee judgment of the tr.al court is 'thereforean absolute finality. Wer* this question a new one much weignt might be One respondent's
argument upon lhe milter.. But ior the followingreasons itcannot oe opened tor decision asres novae t Interra: Fir.it,b cause under identical language in the earlier const tntloa "ot the
State (Const. 1840, Art. IV,sec. 19; Const. 1879, Art. IV.sec. 18 Itwas held by our prede-
cessors ihai the constitution itselt empowered the Legislature to provide for appears in special
proceedings; secmd, in re-enacting in the later, consutot'oo the language of the earlier itwillhe concluded that itwas adopted with the interpretation and construction which the courts
..__•_ enunciated (Stiaron vs. Sharon, 67 CaL, 185; Lord vs. Dunster 69 cal177; Blcßean vs. rresno, 113 CaL; 159); thira, since the adoption of thepresent constitution this court, in accordance with that principle, and
under the authority of sections (52 and 939 of '.he Code ot Civil Procedure, has unquestion-
ably retained jurisdictionof sucn appeals ina multitude of cases ot dlff rent kinds, and thislong acquiescence aud sanction both uy tne Legislature and the courts fixes the construction *
fourth, tne precise question was nefore this couti in bank in 1889, and itwas then held with-out dissent mat the present consutu ion was not more restrictive than the earlier ana thatthe rem* Court had appellate jurisdiction insuch coses. (Lord vs. Dunster, 70 CaL. 477.)
Itissaid: "Under these circumsances and In view of me fact that there Is nothlnrln tnelanguage of the constitution of 1-71' matting the original jurisdiction of the Superior Court
final or conclusive to any greater ixient than was that of tne county court in such cases orrestricting the rightof appeal to this court, we do not feel called upon to say whether the
reasoning of the court la knowles vs. Yates is sound. It is sufficient to say that ihe conclu-
sion th. rein reached has been sanctioned by longacquiescence on the part of the Legislature
and the court-.

""
11has bien decided that "a contemporaneous exposition, even of the constitution of th"

United States, practiced and ncquletced in lot a perio Iof years, fixes the construction
*"'

(1 Kent's Com.. 405. note: Packard vs Riehardton' 17 Mass.. 143; 19 Am. Our., 123- Curtisvs. leavitt,ISA*.V,217; People vs. Fitch, 1 <*\u0084 523; CivilCoae, section 3335. Woe a tbe
Jrsmers of the constitution employ tern which luvc received judicial interpretation and
have been put into practice under a former constitution, so as to receive vdefi .ite meaning
and application, It is

-
fi to give them me signification which has been sanctioned by such

interpretation, unless itis apparent from the language used that a more general or restrictedtense was intended. Indetermining the meaning of a constitutional provision itwillbe pre-
sumed that those .oo framed itand adopted it were conversant with the interpretation whichbad been put upon itunder toe constitution from which it had be 11 copied: and this is ,he
rule even r.s to provisions taken from ihe constitutions of other States— the judicialconstruc-
tionplaced upon them in the States from which they are taken willbe followed by the courts
itthe state \u25a0 ttush adopts them.. Lastly,in Marts' Appeal, 45 Cal., 199. which was special proceeding such as this to c-move an officer for misconduct, it was held that an appeal iron lie. to mat case the actitself provided foran appeal, while now the right of appeal is conferred bysections 52 and
939 of the Coae ofCivilProcedure.

5. What may be the- effect of the appeal in case 6uch as this is fullyanswered inCovarrubias v*.Supervisors, 52 tai., 622. Covarrubias. Sheriff of the county had been re-moved iromoffice by summary civilprocedure. Upon the day of the entry of the judementhe perfected h.s appeal. Tne Supervisors, believing a vacancy to r.x.-: in the office wereabout to fillit,when Covurrubiis made «ppi ic«tion to tbe Supreme Court for a writ of prohi-
bition. It was he.a that he had an appeal from the judgment or the trial court, and that theappeal wnen well taken,

'
ipse facto operate ia supersedeas." Whether, the... the judgmentinsuch a case be considered a self-executing judgmeat or not, tbe appeal lisquall*sell-exe-cutingand restores the officer to his right*ot office until lis final determination. Nor couldthe facts, if they be deernid proved, that the new toard was appointed ami qualified and metand organized before the judgment was entered and the appeal taken, effect inany wav thelegal situation. -.: .. ' *

The case is not that of an officer who after judgment retires from his office and leaves itto his appo.nted successor, who clothed with the ins gnia and surrounded by the indicia ofefface acts inan officialcapacity. Thereafter, ii the ousted officer, whobad thus vo liniarilyrented, should endeavor lnmandamus to assert a legal tine against oue who was cleariv defacto, the court, as has been said, would in such a proceeiing go no further than to determinethat the office was fullde facto. But in this case there was never any voluntary surrender orwithdrawal upon the part of the old board. Itmaintained its right to act, and continued toact as a Foard oi Supervisors during all ihe time. Soalso.it ls true, did the new board butthere can net be *-.one aud the same time two ue facto officers any more man there can beiwocc jureofficers. __« case is one where two contending boards are simultaneously act'eeand claiming the right to net. Insuch a case itis sometimes said tha*. tbe it.c to -tie office"dejure draws to a the possession de iacto. (shorn, mandamus. 337. 338.) Tula however is buta concise expression [Leeds vs. At.City, 52 N.J. L.,332) ot the rule that inm- .Ramus' whereconflicting ooards or officers are acting simultaneously, each under a claim of light sincathere cannot be two de iacto boards or officers, that one alone will be recognize a*"ihe defacto board or officer whicti •* acting at the time under the better anaarent iet_l nsrht_(liraidy vs. Therm. 17 Kan., 408; Hamlin vs. Kassofer, 15 Or.. 451*;State vs. Draper 48 MoT213; >:a;e v> Johnson, 35 Ka., _; Lawrence vs. lianley,S4 Mich.,393; Leeds vs. Atlantic*CUV,Om*. LS \u25a0
*'• Ju-, *>O_.. j

j
Until tbe judgment of removal the old board was the unquestioned de jure and de fr.ctobody. Upon the day oi the entry of tho judgment an appeai from it wa'-. perfected. Themembers of the old hoard never abandoned their office.*,bui always acted ana claimed theright to act. Even it it hi said .hat tne judgment whs self-executiug mid .hat a vacancy

existed by operation of law an without process of the court upon t..e entry of judgment, it
must necessarily fol.ow under the decision :a the tovarrubias case that itexisted onlyuntilan appeal from the judgment was ;erteetefi, and that this appeal restored me incamoeni tohis rights ol office until finaldetermination of the controversy, and that, therefore, the betterpresent, apparent, legal right i-wiih the old board.

ti. Ice final contention of the respondent in the matter is that the levyof the old boardis illegaland invalid because itlack*me signature of me Mayor of the city and conntv ot SanFrancisco. That signature wasmot made necessary by any other law (Truman vs. Board ofSupervisor-. 110 Cab l_s:, but ln terms is required by the provisions of an act ot the Legis-lature of I&9*.entiued -An act to require ordinances and resolutions pasted by tnelitvcouncil, orotner legislative body of any municipality, to be presented to -Ine M y,"r or otherchief executive officer of such municipality lor his approval." (Stats, of ISD7, p.100).... But before 1*passage of this aciitbad teen believed by the Legislature and by the peoplethat itwould be wiser to relieve the charters or cities from the opera of general leris.a--.ive taw. affecting municlnal affairs, .est otherwise there would be danger of the charierprovision* being entirely -frittered away." Inaccordance with this belief an amendment Tothe constitution was adopted In18a5(Stata. of IM»S,p. 450). providing ihat -cities and Townsheretofore or hereafter organ. zed, and all Charter, tttereol trained or adorned by authority orthis convention, ixctyt In mit.i.ci;..-.: a/a£-*i, shall be subject to and controlled by general!,aw?* The amendment it found in iv« italicized words. The act of 1597 unquestionablydeals with a municipal affair, toe mo end manner of the passage of ordinances and resolu-tions provided lor in thr charier. Under this constitutional amendment such acts now,p.,ironly to cities and to their charters which have organized naaer the general scheme embracedIn the municipal corporation act (amis ot 1883, p. 93.) San Francisco isnotone of suchc.tic- and the act of 1597 has, therefore, no application to ir_
For ihe foregoing reasons a peremptory writof mandate should issue as prayed for.and itis ordered accordingly. MMrTT|i_Wl_ll r tiw;iuu- i
We concur: BEATTY. C.J.

Hh>aHAW, J*

VAN riJSBT. J.
HABRIbON, J.
TEMPLE?}. .'

J.
TKMI'U*,J.

Concurring Opinion.

Section 1of the act of the Legislature found in the statutes of 1531, which deals with thefixingof water rates, casts a duty upon the Board of Supervisors of the city and county of San

Francisco of fixingthose rate-- in the month of February ofeach year. Section 8 of the same
act declares: "AnyBoard of Supervisors or other legislative body of any city and county, city
or town which shall tail or ret use to perform any oi the duties, prescribed by this net at the
time and inthe manner hereinbefore SDccified snail re deemed guil.yol malfeasance inoffice,
and upon conviction thereof at the suit of any interested party inany court of competent
jurisdiction shall be removed from office." The Board of Supervisors of the city and county of
ban Francisco faded to fix water rates in the month of February, and thereupon at the suit of
one Fitch and under the authority found in the aforesaid section of the act of 1861 the Super-
visors of said city and county have been removed from office by the Judgment of the Superior
Court.

The construction given this act by the learned Judge of the trial court, as evidenced by
the judgment rendered. is that the word "board" has reference to and includes individually
all tne members of the bonrd. This is apparent when upon inspection we find the judgment
removing each member ot the board from office. This construction is evidently the sound

one. and the only reasonable one that can be given the act. for a
'
'Board of supervisors" is an

entity only when in session. It.-mild not be guilt*-of a malfeasance in office, and could not
be convicted of a malfeasance ln office. Again, the "board" holds no office,and, therefore, ol
necessity could not be removed irom office. Hence the section has no intelligiblemeaning,
unless the word "malfeasance" relates to the members individually constituting the board.
This is the necessary construction of the act, and such construction renders it paipab.y un-
constitutional. Itviolates luneaineutai principles of law.

The Legislature ha« no power arbitrarily to deprive men of valuable rights. It has no
power to declare an office 'forfeited because, forsooth, the holder of another office has failed to
do his duty. Justice is not administered that way. Proceedings under this section are quasicriminal, and one person may dd. bs punish"

'
tor the crimes of another, Under this section

the innocent and tne guiltyare punishable alike, and the law never justifies tne punishment
of a person who has committed no crime. A public official who has none his duty in allthings is not guiltyof malfeasance in office, and the Legislature has nopower to so declare.
Ifsection 8 of the act had declared the penalty to be a fine of £500 or an Imprisonment in the
Couty Jail for thirtydays, rather than removal from office, itcould hardly be contended by
anybody that a Supervisor who had done everything inhis power to carry out the law in th-
fixing of water rates could he fined or imprisoned because the rates were not fixed in the
month olFebruary. No act of the Legislature could lurnish legal justification forsuch a pro-
ceeding, and the fact that this judgment is one of forteiture of office rather than fine or im-prisonment is whollyimmaterial.

The Legislature has power to fix the tenure of office, It has the power to declare that,
upon the happening- of a certain event, that official tenure shall cease, but lt Is evident tnat
such was not toe Intention here. By this act the Legislature «b> not fixing terms of office.
This section was enacted in furtherance of the consiiiutional provision which provides that
the Legislature may declare penalties lor a failure to fix water rates. The purpose of theLegislature in enacting section 8 was in visit a penalty upon each member of the Board of
Supervisors in the form of a for enure of otto* tor a neglect of the board to fix rates. Thephrases 'guiltyof malfeasance" and "upon conviction, which are iouud in the act, abund-
antly indicate that this wi**.the purpose of tbe section.

SccMon 11of article XX of the Constitution declares: "Laws shall lie made to exclude
fromoffice, serving on tries and from the right ofsuffrage persons convicted ofbribery, perjury,forgery, malfeasance la office or otner crimes." We here find "malfeasant* inoffice" placed
in the category of high crimes »nd the Legislature directly empowered to cut off the rights ofcitizenship from all those adjudged guilty thereof. Tbe Supervisors have been convicted of
malfeasance inoffice. Grave consequences follow from such a conviction and no legislative
act, however explicit its intention, can visit those consequences upon innocent men.

For the for.going reason* the law is unconstitutional, the judgment of the trial court re-moving the individual members of the Board of Supervisors irom office void and th- writ of
maud should issue. 1concur in the judgment. Garoctte, j.

Auditor Broderict said last night: "This decision is not any surprise to me, but
it willmake a great deal of work for my department. Ihave handed the primers the
copy for the charts, based on the old hoard's levy, so marked as to simplify the cleri-
cal work on sums from |G to $60,000. Ishall put a fullferes of men on at noon to-day
and worn three shiits right through the twenty-four hours for"nine or ten days. It
usually requires three weeks for the work which we now have but tea days to finish.

"There is one phase of the decision that please* and surprises me agreeably. It
is that part wherein the court declares that th* Mayor has no veto power where the
tax levy is involved. The Mayor's signature is now unessential, and 1shall pay no

attention to it. This has been my contention all the time. The result of this will be
tbat people willnot have to wait eight or ten days for the Mayor and Colonel Sullivan
to look over matters that do not inany way belong to them."

Tbe Board of Supervisors met la the Fulton House yesterday afternoon at 4o'clock, but as no word had been received from tbe Supreme Court the gathering
was adjourned without any business having been transacted. When most of the
members had left the welcome news of tbe decision air.ved ana there was a quiet
jollification. Those who were present left for their homes as early as possible to
avoid the congratulations of the crowd that was expected to invade the rooms. Be-
fore leaving for the day the acting secretary placed a to let si_n in the window of the
apartments the board has occupied since itwas ejected.

Supervisor Biggy of the ••new" board received a telephone message last night
which set him to wondering what the next move in the supervisorial game would be
The" message was to the effect that tbe new board, which the decision of the Supreme
Court rendered invalid, would bave a meeting early in the evening in the Mayor's
office. Mr. Biggy hastened to obey the summons. When he arrived at the plate
designated for the meeting he discovered that be had been made tbe victim of some
joker, for the Mayor bad not authorized any nieetmz. Several other members of the
new board had received messages to- the same effect, but they were communicated
with by the Mayor, who explained the matter to them and prevented them from being
hoaxed.

LACKMANN WILL STAY.
Supervisor Lackmann

—
Ithink that the decision settles the matter. I

villgo back to the old board, for that will leave us in the same position
is we were before the new one was appointed. Ido not intend to resign,
or that woulddo no good.

innnnoonnnoonnnnonnnnnnnnnonnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn

JUST WHAT DEVANY EXPECTED.
Supervisor Devany: "We never thought itconld be otherwise, for

our attorneys assured us that there was no doubt of the final outcome.
Isuppose that the other side willappeal, but pending such action we
will try to clean up the accumulation of business that has been piling
up since the time that we were ejected from the rooms of the board. I
have heard that one or two of those who refused to stand by the board

have threatened to re igu, butIhope that in the interests of good gov-
ernment and the public they will keep their seats and aid us in carrying
on the business of the board.

"Ido hot expect any radical changes. A few of those who have been
partisans in the cause of tie Budd-Pbelan board may be removed, but
otherwise there willbe nothing done as far as Iknow,"

McENERNEY SAYS IT IS NOT FINAL.
Garret McEnerney

—
The decision of the Supreme Court as rendered

to-day is not final. It simply decides, according 10 the second para-
graph, that pending an appeal the old Hoard of Supervisors remains in
office. Judge Garoutte, in his opinion, declares the act is unconstitu-
tional, because it makes no difference, -tccoiding to Judge Wallace,
whether a man is guilty or innocent he must go, and it is against all laws
of American jurisprudence to punish an innocent man.

Inmy argument before the Supreme Court 1raised six points, five of
which are decide lin my favor. They are as follows:

First
—

Is mandamus the proper remedy to compel the Auditor to per-
form his duties relating to the computation of taxes? To which the
court answers "Yes."

Second— ls there an appeal from the judgment of the Superior Court
removing the board? "Yes."

Third
—

Are the members of the board so removed entitled to remain
in ollice pending the hearing of that appeal? "Yea."

Fourth— ls the appointed board a "de jure" hoard, which Ishall con-
sider as follows: (a) Are the members who do not reside in the wards
from which they were appointed eligible to the office? (b) Are the under-
takings given before the appointments were mate sufficient qualifica- '

tions? (c) Does the power of appointment in case of such vacancies
reside in the Mayor or the Governor? (tf) If in ihe Governor, are the
bonds given and approved before the appointments were made by him
sufficient? This point is not necessary to be decide! at present.

Fifth
—

Has the old board acquiesced in Its removal so as to constitute
the new board ade facto board? "No."

Sixth—ls the signature of the Mayor necessary to constitute a valid
tax levy, and, if so, has itnot been signed by a lawfully elected acting.
Mayor? "No."

Tbis is the substance of the decision. The matter may come up again
on appeal, but until tbat appeal is decided tne board willcontinue in
office. *'.>•;

• A BAD PRECEDENT, SAYS BAGGETT. 3
W. T. Baggett: "They say that is the law, and -while wediffer with <

them we can but bow to the decision. Ithink that it is a bad precedent *
to establish, for it virtually makes a dead letter of the law which says

'
that offending officers may be removed summarily from office. 3. Jv'i <

"This decision makes a very bad precedent, for hereafter the people
'

will be powerless to remove any offending cilicer, for if one were removed <
he would take an appeal, snap bis fingers at the people, and in all likeli-

'

hood serve out his time belore the appeal came to be acted upon.
'

"We willpetition the court to take up the matter of appeal and aa- "
vance iton the calendar, so as to have it settled."

'
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NEBRASKA WOMEN TO
BOYCOTT A CHURCH

Scheme of Methodist Ladies
to Enforce Recognition

of Their Rights.

Will Not Shoulder Further Burdens
Until the Vexed Question

Is Settled. i

Special Dispatch to Tax Call.
LINCOLN, Nebr.Oct. 'J— The women

members of the Methodist church in Ne-
braska are about to inaugurate a boycott,
inorder to enforce the church government

to recognize the rights of women in tbe
church. At present the movement is con-
fined to the members of the Methodist de-
nomination in the State, but the idea is
meeting with sucb favor by the ladies of
other denomination* that it will proba-
bly be adopted by others before the sub-
ject is disposed of.

The idea originated with Mrs. Caroline
H. Woodward of this city. The lady has
been an earnest worker in the Methodist
church for a long limeand bas been active
in attempting to secure her sex proper
representation in the affairs of the church.
Now she think- the? should adopt more
vigorous methods to demonstrate the
claims of tbe female members of the
cburcb. Tbe plan she advocates is that
the ladies stop accepting any positions of
responsibility in tbe church and refuse to
engage officially in the church affairs un-
til the long-agitated question is settled.

In view of tne fact that the proportion
of female members of the church to the
male members is about the ratio of .five to
one, the plan, of course, would seriously
cripple the church, and If adopted cener-
ailv will force a very early settlement of
the dlspui*.

No definite plan of action has yet been
agreed upon. The ministers of the church
In the State do not appear very much
alarmed, asserting that tbe women ofthe
church love the work too well to volun-
tarily resign their part in the affairs of
the denomination. '*. .'

NEW LAND OF GOLD
IN THE FAR NORTH

Los Angeles Argonauts Start
for a Recently Found

El Dorado.

It Is Across tho Mountains Fifty

Miles Southeast of tho
Klondike.

Special Dispatch to The Gets,
LOS ANGELES, Cal.. Oct. 6.—Notwith-

standing that each arriving steamer from
Alaska brings tales of the hardships and
distress endured by the prospectors along
tne Yukon, another party of adventurers
has just left this city, and others are re-
paring to leave soon, their destination
being a newly discovered mining region
fifty miles southeast of Klondike, and
separated from that famous country by
tho Rocky Mountain range.

The first news received in this city of
the new fields came several weeks ago in
tb* form of a letter addressed to W. H.
Fugard, a .Randsburg miner, by George
Tolman. The writer says:

••Unless yon are positive that your mine
at Randsburg willyield you a larger for-
tune than youcan handle, get together a
lew men and join me immediately. There
are big fortunes here."

Fugard and eight others, employes of
the Los Angeles Railway Company, lefton Monday evening for" San Francisco.
From there they will go by steamer toVancouver, thence by ihe Canadian Pa-
cific to Edmonton. They go thence by
stage to Fort Calgary. The trip from this
point will be made entirely by dog-sleds.
Another party will leave next Monday,
and will join.the advance party at Ed-
monton.

-Veal liostf Memorial Services.
CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 6.—The general

officers of the National Women's Temper-
ance Union have requested all the local
unions to hold m*morial service* for the
late General Neal Dow,

JANIE T FIRST
TO THE WIRE

Wins the $5000 Ken-
tucky Futurity for

Two-Year-Olds.

Driven by Fuller, She Takes
the Second Mile Heat *•;•

in 2:151-4*.

Sallle Toler and Countess Eve Cap-

ture Their Respective Events
at Lexington,

Special Dispatch to The Cam.
LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 6.—Another

large crowd witnessed the second day's
sport at the meeting of the Kentucky
Trotling-Horse Breeders' Association.
The weather was perfect and the track
fast. The event of the day was the $5000
Futurity for two-ytar-olds, won in record-
breaking time by Jante T, half-aister to
Leone, which held the yearling race rec-
ord of 2:28k inI&D2. Summaries:

The Wilson stake, 2:20 class, pacing, Purs?
$2000, t-aliie Toler won,Satin Slippers second,
Nora Lnurd. Best time, 2:08J.£.Two-year-old Futurity,v.lue *3000, Janie T,
b. f., by Bowbells, dam Nida (fuller), won in
straight i.eats. Time, 2:17' 2

—
.15% Peter

the Great second. Limerick third. Charley
lierr,Miss Duke, Ambi aud Matlie Geraldlue
also started. iW*a*;ii*»

3:19 class, trotting, purse $1000, Countess
Eve won. Dr. Robinson secono, suuland Clay
third. Best time, 2:09'

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Oct. 6.— Results
at Latoma:

Seven fur.ones, selling, Dago won, Parson
second, Lady Britannic thiid. Time,1:80*_.

Six furlongs, Frank Thompson won. Pontus
second, Millstreum third. 'lime, 1:15%.One mile, Whateryou wo.;, Belie -ramble
second. Madeline third. Time, 1:43%.One mile, Madrilene won. F ssy isecond.
We Know lithird. Time, 1:45%.

Five lurlongs. The Red rn.y won. Lena
Myers second. Con trm third. Time, I:O3Vs.

seven furlongs, selling,Kalitan won. Domi-
nica second, Fauuette third, lime, 1:29%.

DETROIT, Mich.. Oct. The attend-
ance was large and the sport of an excel-
lent character at Windsor to-day. Trait
fast.

Six furlongs, selling, Nover won, Tommy
Rutter second, Eisie Ferguson third. Time,
1:15?_. ' \u25a0;:'<;..

Seven furlongs. Go To Bed won. TallyHo
second, Mary Prather third. Time, 1:_P'.'.

Five furlongs, telling, Aunt Bird won,"Earl
Fonso second, Florie third. Time. 1:03}2-

One mile, selling. Traveler won, Etsket
s, cond, Gloja third. Time. 1:4"".;.

Six furlongs, selling, Ga*.p»roue"won, Braxey
second, Gomor third. Time,I:lsVi.

O-V jEASTI- Ity
_
HACKS.

Purser's Huck\cn m* a Handicap at,~ X::Aqueduct.

AQUEDUCT TRACK. N. V., Oct. 6.—
Buckwa, piloted by Willie Martin, took
the handicap to-day by a short head from
Lobengula with Thorpe up. The winner
was favorite in the betting. Three of the
first choices landed purses.

Five furloncs. two-year-olds, selling-
Gen. MUteeoM (O'Connor), 6 to 1 1
"Long -.err- 101 ..!0.-n- .7to 5

_
Th*> Kid107 liorj*). *» io1 3
iIn-.*. l:0l!'.». O* i.aril 107, Harry ( raw ord

107. Julius Craaar 107. _elvocia 101 and inspec-
tion 101 also ran. "Favorite,

One mile, selling
— - --•• -'<?:.\u25a0»=—

Albert 104 (Trior c), Bto 1 1
Old -iurns lt»s (itirsco, 5 to 1 2
James Monro** 99 (Hewitt),5 10 1 3

Time. 1:41*14. -Revile! Terra 102. \V B 111.
Dalgretil 97, i.ober Bonner 93. Waterman 97 and
llossiier 95 also .. 'Favorite.

About s-v»n furlong*
— • -' •:'

Kinnikinni*. 114 (W. Martin). 7 to 5 1
\u25a0 indo. 100 (Tnorpe). 8 10 1. 2
•J. A. lira* 24 (Taral). 6to 5 a

Time, 1:24'!v Oriel nd 100. ( Alice Farley 109
anil wiriniiilutlaliOMi. "Favor.ie.

One and a sixteenth miles, handicap—
•Buck—. IIS(W. Martin),2to 1 1Lobengula 104 (Thorpe), 4 to 1 2
JM.s.. Prim 93 (u'Counor). 15 to 1 3

Time. 1:48. Ben Krler 126, Brandy nine 9«,
Orion 110. Mauri 110, paula 9-" aud Our
Johnny 9-* also ran. 'Favorite.

live furlong*,selling—
•Nearest 100 (Malien, even. 1
Gypcelver 109 (iliorpe). 7 to 5 2
air*.Beeves 95 (O'Connor), 10 to 1 '.

_
3

'lime, 1:02 vSi. Festa 103 a so ran. 'Favorite.

One mile. soiling—

•Manasans 3 03 (Hewitt),1to 2 1
Passover 108 (Domett) 6 to 1 3
Belle of Kiliarney 88 (nee) 13 to 1 3

Time, I:*2V3. Astral 107. HI Daddy 95 and
Dr. Jim t8 also ran. "Favorite.

CHICAGO, 111.. Oi*t.6 —Favorites, with
a sin trie exception, s'.veot everything be-
fore them. Travis being the only one to
meet wiih defeat. Tommy Burns rode
three of the winninghorses.

Sir furlone", selling—
I.ovnlei a 10. (J. Woods), 5 to L \u0084„1
Fo felt 102 (Reltz), li!to 1 _
C 11. Wbeian 10- (Donaldson). 12 to 1 .' 3

Tim-. 1:14*4 -I Lone 102 uallanta 102, sen-
ator Quay 100. Elsie 1) 107. Warren Point 107.
Travis IIS and tenator MorreU 112 also ran.
•Favorite.

Five fur:on;s. sellinc—
•DallyHacinic Form 97 (firavl,even 1
Kim,ln104 (T. Burns). 7t05 _
Lottie Burns 94 (Donaldson), -0 to 1 3

Time, 1:01J£. -i-se CtsMf* 94, Ballyerso 97,
Haitniouui 977 Judge A"»ptcn 99. Jay Bird 99 ami
M.Clarkston 100 a.30 rau. "Favorite.

One mile—*
Meadow tru-rpe 103 Burns), Ito2 ...1

It >i.epp»rd 103 (Cayweod). 2 to 1 •_>
Mor :era; 64 (Weaver), 20 to 1 '.3

Time, 1:41. i-r.iiifoy109 also ran. •Favorlti
Five furlongs—

*Abuse 112 (1. Burns), even -\
•ii**-W .04 (R. A'ar-aea). even

_
Gollghllr104 (.A. Bairtll).-4 to 1 '..'..A
iinn*, 1:00. t-ugarfooi 104 and Chenllla 104

also ran. •r.rjo.al choices.

Owners' handicap, one mile and seventy yards
Buck Massif 90 (T. Burns), 3 to 5 1
Th»Swain 78 (J. Wofd.). 5 to 2 '"2
DavidTennr 84 (W. Dotsry). 3 10 1 '.""A

line. 1:44 Three starters.

Six furlonts. selling—
»li i 103 t.-veret;). 7to 5 i
>ea RoM-r 107 (T.Burns). 3 to1 ....JTJncas ll3 (Cayw. od). 6 to 1 3

Tlmi-. 1:14. Touv H«nig 95, VitroU M,Sign
99, l.izz c M lea KS. ;-tlver Set 104 aud tiuuitria
105 aaj ran. "Favorite.

niyXKRS AT SAX JOSE.

Oneko Maid the Out;/ Out*idtr to Earn
ftrnclcet*.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Oct 6.—Four races
were decided at the county fair to-day.
The talent retrieved its losses of yester-
day, making but one inhtsie. Oneka
Maid, a long shot, won the five furlong
dash. There were fire heats in ths 2:40
trot, Etta Wilkes winning. Fanadma
tcok two beats. In the 2:20 pace Flora-
cita took tbe first heat ana then Fitz Lee
won the next three.

Trotting, 2:40 class, Etta Wilkes won, Fan-
ad ma second, Ned Thorn third. Best time,
2:20.

Pacing, 2:20 class, Fitz Lee won. Floracitasecond, Lvnett third. Best me, 2.14! 4.Running, five fur.ones. Oneko Maid won,
Duke ol York IIsecond, Eroica third. Time.
1:0234*.

Ku tiling, about six furlongs, Migiero won.
Meadow Lark second. Mollie R third. Time.
limmU

WHEELMEN AT PEORIA.
Line Sport on the Opening Day of the

Pall Meeting.
PEORIA, 111., Oct. 6.— Th* first day of

the Peoria Bicycle Club's fallmeeting was
a success as regards weather, attendance
and sport. Tne circuit chasers were rid-
ingin great form and some fin* work was
done by tbe amateurs.

Quarter of a mile, open— Arthur Gardiner,
Chicago, won; Hairy Marsh, Chicago, second;

Tom Coop.' r,Detroit, third; Nat Butler, Bos-
ton, fourth. Time. :33 3-5.

One mile, open— Tom Cooper, Detroit, won;
Nat Butler, Boston, second; Arthur Gardiner,
Chicago, third: A.Ci Jlertens, St. Paul,
lounh. Time,2:09 3-5.

Two mile?, ia .Heap— Dr. A. I. Brown,
Cleveland, won; H. R. Steensou. Day ton, sec-
ond; Nat Butier, Boston, third; IVm-on Cole-
man, Boston, fourth. Time, 4:3135.

ONE MORE FOR BALTIMORE.

Orioles Win With Ease the Third
Game in the Series for the

Temple Cup.
BOSTON. Mass., Oct. 6.—The last ball game

of the season and the third in the Temple cup
series was as dull and uninteresting a contest
as has been seen here for many a day. The
Baltlmores won with ridiculous ease, and
closed their engagement here by practically
exhausting the pitching talent of the Boston
nine.

Inthe three games all four of tho new cham-
pions'crack twirlers have taken their turn in
receiving the severest kind of pounding, and
for the third successive game the home team
was obliged to make a change before the game
was over. Aslight i-hower, however, came up
justas the Bostons were ending their half, and
the game was led, the score reverting to
the seventh and cutting off four runs and
fivenils for the visitors. Score:

I'ALTIUirRI.S. AB. B. BH. TO. A. XMci-.r»n, 3 b 421130
Keeler. r. f 3 1 1 0 O 0Jh .-ings. a- 3 3 0 0 5 '2 1
KsUsy.l.l -2 0 1 3 0 0
>tenzei. c. f 3 lo 1 o O
Lo. c, 1o 4 2 2 5 10
Keitz. lib 4 113 10Clarice, c 3 0 2 3 10Holier,p 4 110 0 1

Totals 30 8 9 21 8 2
Bostons 18. R bit. po. A. cHamilton, c. f 4 12 2 0 0lenney, 1b 3 0 16 0 0Low-, 2 b 4 10 3 2 0MtaW, r. t 4 0 1- 2 0 o

Duffy.1. I 3 0 2 4 0 0Collins, 3 b 3 12 10Long, a. 5..: 3 0 0 15 1
-»*«•. c 3 O

•
1 1-1Lewis, p 0 0 0 0 0 0

Klobedanz. p 3 13 0 10

Totals 80 > 10 21 10 ~2
ECSS BY innings.

Baltlmores O 4 4 0 0 0 o—B
Bcstons 0 0 3 0 0 0 o—3

SUMMARY.
Earned runs ßaltimore 2, Boston 2. Two-base

hits— *tlc«.iraw, Doyle, t-to.en bases
—

Meuney.
Doy c Double plays

—
Lour and L>u*Tv. First

base on bulls— Hoffer 4,off Lewis 5, off K.oi-e-
--danz 4. Hit b- pitched ball—By Lewis 1. by
Kiobedanz 1,by Hoffer 1. '1ime of came—lnour
and 55 minutes. Umpires— Hurst aud JbJmslie. At-
tendance, 50u0. riijj-.T"

HARVARD'S WINNING STREAK.

Her Men Continue to Score Victories
in the New Haven Tennis

Tournament
NEW HAVEN, Conn*., Oct. Harvard

men kept on winning games in the inter-
collegiate tennis tournament this morn-
ing. The play consisted of a single match
in tbe semi-finals of the doubles and sev-
eral in the third round of the singles.

In the douDles Ward and Davis of Har-
vard easily defeated Noves and Hackett
of Yale and the score stood 6—2, 6

—
In

the singles Richard Hooker olYale won
from D. H. Fuller of Cornel), 6—3, B—6.
L.E. Ware and M. D. Whitman, Har-
vard's strongest players, came together
and Whitman won. 6—3, 6—3. Whitman
took the championship in the singles at
last year's tournament!

The match between G. B. Dodge of Yale
and Joseph D.Forbes of Harvard proved
the hardest fought of the tournament,
Forbes winning in 10—8, 5—9, 6—2. Do Ige
made a stubborn fight, but went to pieces
in the last set. Hooker i* the only Yale
man now left in the tournament.

Only one match was played th after-
noon, Whitman and Ware meeting Hooker
and Dodge In the semi-final doubles. The
Yale men were the last representatives of
that college left in the doubles ana they
lought well the first set, but were com-
pletely outclassed in the second. The
summary: Whitman and Ware of Har-
vard beat Hooker and Dodge of Yale, 6—4
6—2.

CttEeHO\ _->i» McCOX MATCHED

Honest John Kelhr Hill Bring Off the
fight in Canada.

NEW YORK, >. V., Oct. 6.—Dan Cree-
don and Kid McCoy met to-night and
signed articles for a finish light to take
place between December 15 and December
30, and "Honest John Kelly," on behalf
uf the Canadian Athletic Club, got the at-
traction with an offer of $7500.

There was a misunderstanding as to the
iweight, Creedon wantinz to fight at 153
ipounds and weigh in at "2 o'clock the day
of the tight, and McCoy wanting to make
the same weight, hut to weigh, in at the
ringside.

lhey finally agreed to fight at catch-
| weights. Three sets of articles were drawn
iup. McCoy and Creedon signed them,

and then the biddingbegan.
W. A.Brady offered $10,000, and agreed

I to bring the fight offinNevada next April;
| two San Francisco clubs made offers on a
, percentage basis; Louis Houseman of

Chicago wa« willing to give $5000. and
; then John Kelly put in a bio oi 17500,
:agreeing to bring off the fightin CanaJa
•an iwithin $GOO miles of New York. His
|offer was accepted. He nut up $2000 to
;$1000 from each of the principals as forfeit

money, and will name the date and place

within the next ten days. Creedon and
McCoy willmake a side bet of $5000.

ZI3IMER3IAX TO ACE AGAIX.

I Hill Make Hit Reappearance in Paris
->>:*•: Starch.

NEW YORK, N. V., Oct. 6.- Arthur
Zimmerman, who defeated the fastest
cyclists inAmerica, Europe and Australia

:during the seasons of1892, 1593 and 1894,
has decided to enter competition events

i again, and believes he willbe able to make
! the fastest men of the present day exert
| themselves to the utmost todefeat him.

•'Zimmy" will not make his reappear-
ance in this country, but signed a con-
tract to-day with the management of the
new Princess track in Paris to ride incom-
petition races and record trials from
March 1to September 30. ISOS.

The French fairly idolize Zimmerman
since his memorable trip to their country
when he defeated aliEuropean champions
with almost incredible ease. His sports-
manlike behavior endeared him to all
riders, as well as to the general public,
and the estimation he is heiu in there is
shown by the fact that a prominent cy-
cling event of the year is called the Prix
Zimmerman.

VAX BREST KNOCKED OUT.

Put to Sleep in Eleven Hound* by Oscar
Gardner.

LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. Oscar Gard-
ner knocked out Johnny Van Heest in the
eleventh round of what was to have been
a twenty-round fgut at 120 pounds belore
the Navarre Athletic Club tiere to-night.
The eleventh round was but a minute,
\xen the knock-out blow, a right swing

on the jaw was delivered.

tesults of Lre*>to' * Rncs.
FRESNO. Cal., Oct 6 —The attendance

at the races to-day was good and the
racing first class.

Five furlong?*, two-year-olds, Ky'.ee won. St
Casa: »ecoad, Queen May bird. T tne, 1:OL* Five furlong*. Koad warmer wou. Polish sec-
ond. KittyBrady third. Time. 1:03.

Six lurlongs. M.jorS won,G-boettt ibbetsec«»na, Mima Owe.i toird. time, 1:17.
six furlongs, selling, Lena son. Howardsecond, Emma D in; T.me, 1:15}4

CRESPO JAa^Gi'.RoUaLX ILL.
Alarming Condition of the President of> 'tt'zuela.

NEW YORK. N. V., Oct. &-Aspecial
from Caracas, Venezuela, to the Herald
says: President Joaquin Crespo is dan-
gerously 111," and grave fears are relt forhis recovery.

"
His condition is so seriousthat Vice-President Senor .Alvarez is tem-porarily acting as President of tne Re-

public. -....-

FIERCE FIREINTHE
HEART OF DETROIT

Breaks Out on the Stage of /

the Opera-House After j
Midnight.

The Structure Consumed, Together

With Other Larsre Buildings and
Their Contents.

DETROIT, Mich.. Oct. —The center
of Detroit was the scene at 1o'clock this
morning of a conflagration which totally
destroyed three large buildings and con-
tents, damaged several others and threat-
ened destruction of at least an entire
block of the most valuable property in the
city.

The blaze originated on the stage of the
Detroit Ooera-house. Simultaneously with
the breaking out of the fire there were
several loud explosions, presumably the
bursting of stage lighting apparatus.
Tbe flames quickly enveloped the rear of
the theater and made a furnace of the
interior.

The opera-house, with all its contents,
including the handsome scenery, cos-
tumes and equipment of the Julia Arthur
company, were destroyed in short order.
The rear of Ihe ten-story building occu-
pied by the H. Leonard Furniture Com-
pany was next ablaze, and nothing of he
structure or contents remains but tbe
steel frame.

The four-story building cf the Mitchell
Table Supply Company, east of the thea--^
ter, was gutted and partially destroyed, y
and several other; buildings were slightly
damaged.

At 2:30 the fire had be**n confined prac-
tically to the above b Hidings. The losses
have not yet been approximated, but it is
believed they willreach to the vicinity of
$250 000.

All the new scenery and costumes of the
Julia Arthur Company, which was ploying
the first week's production of "ALidyof
Quality," were destroyed. Manager Lewis
of the company says its loss is $20,000,
insured for half, and that the stage settings
willbed fficult to reproduce.
A block of tenement houses at the foot

of Hastings street caught fire from sparks
from the opera-house fire and were de-
stroyed.

OELRICHS' CASHIER DEFAULTS.

Will Be Arrested on His Return From
His Vacation Trip to

Europe.
NEW YORK, N. V., Oct. 6.— Detectives

willboard the Lloyd steamer Barbarossa
to-morrow on her arrival from Germany
to arrest Carl Faber, the delaulting
cashier of Herman Oelrichs itCo.. whose
peculations foot up from $10,000 to $30,000.
Taber had been away on a four weeks'
vacation and the shortage was discovered
during his absence. A bench warrant has
been issued by Judge Cowing, charging
grand larceny. He had charge of the
financial division of the importing depart-
ment of the firm.

UyAJILB IO POOL THEIRISSUES.

Ao Compromise lietwen the Union Pa-
dfle and Oregon >lt'.r> Line.

CHICAGO. 111.. Oct 6.— Official notica
has been given by the Union Pacific to its
connections in the city that the negotia-
tions between that road and the Oregon
Short Line have been brought to a con-
clusion without any of the matters dis-
pute being settled. There was a report
some days ago that the trouble had been
adjusted, but the notice sent out by the
Union Pacific settles that matter conclu-
sively. The Union Pacific absolutely re-
fuses to consider a proposition which em-
braces as a part of it the allowance to the
Oregon Short Line of greater proportions
than the established ones to all its con-
nections and ail the other roads in the
country.
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OLD OUSTED DOAED'
RESTORED TO POWER BY

TBE SUPREME COURT
Continued front J-'irst I'age.

KZW TO-Xt-AT.'
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$10
Allwoolcassimeres,

cheviots and clay
worsteds

An air of respect-
ability about them

New fall styles, the right sort*
"Wear well and keep their shape.
Single or double breasted. Pockets
right, buttons sewed on to stay.

Buy of the maker. BLUE
signs, 2d block from Market.^

BROWN BROS. &CO,
Wholesale Manufacturer.

*i\L4xf:-Selling at Retail.
121-123 SANSOME ST.

-Ijfsee? A NEW
~

SSgL CARRIAGE
{XTjtfe*aSijl^ Uoh! Is'e-ed.

*

V SAy.' J, Y^\j Ste c' Wheels.ml<2%r^i. B%s: Value In the
City.* CO* AND SEE THEM.

WAKEFIELD~RATTAN CO,'*
135 GKARY STRh£T.

'i^_Hi|Ru%fJiilil
[I-^&IjjWRS&^tIZHc°Ps •>* fcteei spring*.
f] >^*g±/sr*— RBPt**re .ealmd with *>«*eH T^"i_sv,Bi"vifa,uC?Ss??l__:^___» '

THOI
-

H S£&\ &ANDS radically '
CUKi-n

- hV

;*<**£--- or virue lot .New Pamphet Vo -̂,
Address M vIiNKTICKLA^TIC TCLIIMCO.. 704 Sicramento sr., or 610 Market ,t___


